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Introducing the new fabulous 5 Series!
 The all new 5 Series machines are making their debut at 
Dave’s BERNINA! Whether you’re using the B 535, 
B 570QE, B 590 or the B 500 embroidery-only machine, 
these functions make the NEW BERNINA 5 Series just 
awesome:
 •Cut your thread by clicking one button. 
 •Enjoy more space for your creative freedom. 
 •Maximum sewing and embroidery speed of 1,000 
  stitches per minute. 

 •Simple navigation with the modern, color touch screen. 
 •70% more thread to sew longer without interruptions. 
 •BERNINA Hook to sew perfect stitches faster and qui-
eter.
 These features will fulfill your creative dreams. Test drive 
one today! 

BERNINA
590E

The BERNINA 590 is the per-
fect machine for sewing, quilt-
ing and embroidery. Enjoy 
1,774 beautiful stitch patterns 
and enhance your projects 
individually with embroidery. 
You have a full choice of 275 
built-in embroidery designs.

BERNINA
570QE

The B 570 Quilter’s Edition 
(QE) comes with the BERNI-
NA Stitch Regulator and the 
Patchwork foot #97. Create 
beautiful projects by choosing 
73 different built-in quilting 
stitches and 450 decorative 
stitches. 

BERNINA
570QEE

The B 570 Quilter’s Edition 
with embroidery module 
(QEE) comes with the BER-
NINA Stitch Regulator and the 
Patchwork foot #97. Create 
beautiful quilting and embroi-
dery projects while choos-
ing from different decorative 
stitches with ease.

BERNINA
535E

The B 535E is the perfect 
sewing machine for fine 
materials and patchwork. Use 
1,048 beautiful stitch patterns 
and five sewing alphabets 
to individualize your favorite 
projects. Enjoy the embroidery 
functionality thanks to the 
included embroidery module.

BERNINA
500

The BERNINA 500, our 
embroidery-only machine, 
offers 275 built-in embroidery 
designs and eight embroidery 
alphabets. Place your design 
exactly on the fabric with the 
built-in functionality Pinpoint 
Placement.

NEW!AT DAVE’S BERNINA
We are now 
carring a full 

line of 
JUKI SERGERS!

See page 12 for more information!
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Sunny Side Up
SEWING     RETREAT 2018

FEBRUARY 15, 16 & 17
 We all have something special that is just ours to give. It can be a sweet smile, a special talent or a kind word. 
That special light is just waiting to get out, and it’s up to us to keep it shining bright and radiating warmth to 
those around us. Our SunnySideUp! Spring Retreat is the perfect time for you to strengthen and share that 
sunshine that’s inside of you. Come for a wonderful time with us while learning, growing, creating and cultivating 
new and old relationships. It might be so bright, we’ll have to wear sunglasses!
 Retreat cost is $20 per class plus a $10 signup fee, or you can do a full retreat for a $120 (plus a signup fee of 
$10) which includes lunch. Kits, designs or patterns are not included unless specified. Class cancellations are 
nonrefundable after Jan. 28.

THURSDAY, FEB. 15
9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

A Day At The Zoo - Part 1
Teacher: Louise Petersen 
I am all for new techniques. Have 
you ever done Fringing or Tassels? 
This class is for you! Three-dimen-
sional quilts are more eye-catching 
and impressive. This animal pattern 
can be done in many forms. Just do 
a few for a wall hanging or pillow or 
even a panel of a tote bag. Use your 
imagination and be creative. You 
could add it to an existing piece of 
clothing for a couture look. Adding texture will be a tech-
nique to enhance some of your projects. This pattern also 
incorporates applique using many different types of fabrics 
with nap. The pattern also has SVG files for cutting appli-
que pieces on your Silhouette.

Fun with Fringe
Teacher: Rene Hall
There’s something nostalgic about col-
lecting wildflowers and bringing them 
home to arrange in a Mason jar -- which 
is why this collection will have you 
feeling completely sentimental. As the 
seasons change, so do the blossoms 
and stitching patterns to create fanciful 
dimension with fringe embroidery. Vinyl 
applique for the jar add to the unique-
ness of the design.

Chic Kisses - Part 1
Teacher: Meredith Harris
Colorful Kisses galore, another 
contemporary quilt design. This is 
such a pretty quilt that uses all of the 
colors in the rainbow and the Quick 
Curved Ruler. This is great for fat 
eighth scraps, new colorful fabrics 
and matching solids and prints. The 
finished size is 92x92. Traditionally, this is a complex pat-
tern, but SKW has simplified it, making it a really fun quilt to 
make. 

THURSDAY, FEB. 15
2 to 5 p.m.

A Day At The Zoo - Part 2
Teacher: Louise Petersen 
Watch the animals come to life in this 
zoo as we continue to work on putting 
this quilt together! 

Chic Kisses - Part 2
Teacher: Meredith Harris
In this class we will continue to work on 
our quilt by putting together our blocks.

“Nothing can dim the light that shines 
from within.” - Maya Angelou
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This Little Piggy Reading Pillow
Teacher: Annette Houston
Reading pillows are all the craze! 
For those who don’t embroider, 
they can be quite expensive 
to buy. Luckily for you, we are 
having a class on these one-of-
a-kind pillows! This is an 18-inch 
pillow that sits on your lap while 
reading. When you’re done, use 
the attached bookmark to keep your reading spot and place 
the book in the pocket until reading time tomorrow. This is 
a free pattern and the designs are free. We will be making 
a free-standing bookmark, personalized character pocket 
and pillowcase with a zipper on the back. Make this one 
personal and you’ll be ready to make many more.

THURSDAY, FEB. 15
5:30 p.m.

Red Rover, Red Rover, 
Let’s Play at Clover’s
Thursday night is one of our favorites! 
We go out to eat as friends and then 
we always have something fun planned 
for afterwards. This year, we will go out 
to dinner (on your own) and then head 
over to Clover Patch for a special night! 
If you haven’t been in since the remodel, you’re in for a sur-
prise!! They are such a fun quilt shop, with great customer 
service. We are so excited for this opportunity to be able to 
go play at their shop and hope you will be too!

FRIDAY, FEB. 16
9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

Elegant Spring Floral Rings - Part 1
Teacher: Tracy Lovejoy 
Nothing says spring like this 
beautiful spring floral Anita 
Goodesign Special Edition 
Collection. You will be amazed 
at the creative possibilities 
that this embroidery design 
collection offers you. You can 
choose from four different-
sized blocks. Make a pillow, wall hanging or a beautiful 
heirloom quilt; it’s so easy to do. Each of the individual quilt 
blocks is created entirely in your hoop! There is absolutely 
no piecing of fabric. The unique part of these blocks is that 
quilt batting is inserted into the design while it is being em-
broidered for an amazing dimensional effect.

Giddy Up
Teacher: Tracy Larsen
 Join us in making this super cute hob-
by horse. This is great for a boy or a girl. 
Choose fun colors and make it your own. 

Road Trip Case
Teacher: Toni Hall 
We’ll make a generous-sized 
tote bag with great features: a 
recessed zipper, large interior 
elasticized pockets, a front pocket 
and fun piping and pleat details! 
This project makes a great diaper 
or beach bag. 

FRIDAY, FEB. 16
2 to 5 p.m.

Elegant Spring Floral Rings – Part 2
Teacher: Tracy Lovejoy 
Now that some of your blocks are done, 
I will show you how it all comes to-
gether.

Tech-to-Go Caddies 
Teacher: Tracy Larson
Need somewhere to keep all your 
cords and tech accessories? Come 
make this fun and easy caddy! It is 
the perfect place to keep your charg-
ing cords, USB sticks and batteries. 
Great for in your purse, back pack, 
computer bag and carry-on luggage. 
It is great for guys or gals, teens or 
kids.

 Big Sky Quilt
Teacher: Annette Rawlinson
I love it when a traditional quilt block 
gets transformed with current fabric 
collections and it speaks to my heart. 
The Big Sky Quilt was inspired by 
a photo taken of a Nebraska farm. 
It was a small, unused barn in the 
middle of nowhere, but someone 
had decorated it with a little wooden 
quilt block. Learning how to use a 
Loc Bloc ruler to create this tradi-
tional quilt block will help bring this 
beauty into your home.
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FRIDAY, FEB. 16
7 to 11 p.m.

Opensew/Movie Night  
Teacher: BERNINA Staff
Class fee: $15
Need more time to finish your projects 
or just want to keep sewing? Sign up 
for this class and sew, sew, sew. This 
event will be low key but very fun! We’ll 
have movies, popcorn and, of course, 
treats! Bring any project to work on or 
keep working on your retreat projects.

SATURDAY, FEB 17
9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

Hopeful Hatchlings
Teacher: Paula Jordan
Spring is the time we see new life in 
most everything. Baby sheep, baby 
cows, baby chicks, baby leaves 
and flowers. It is the perfect time to 
make some fun, soft toys that will 
“hatch” from their very own egg! 
These darling “Hatchlings” have an 
egg with a zipper. When you open 
the zipper, there is a stuffed animal 
that can be taken out and played 
with. The pattern book even comes with a “nest” pat-
tern. We will be making the chick and its egg. Come “hatch” 
a cute little bit of spring.

The Write Stuff
Teacher: Annette 
Rawlinson
These cool pencil cases are 
made in just three hoopings 
on your embroidery ma-
chine. The zipper is inserted 
in the hoop! This 7” case is 
perfect for school supplies, 
small toys and anything 
else you want to put in them. They are really fun to make! 
We will learn to make one pencil case, and then you will be 
ready to stitch out many more cases designed by My Fair 
Lady. 

Rosette Pillow 
Teacher: Miriam Rawson
You will learn how to stitch some 
beautiful rosettes onto a background 
to make a lovely 20” pillow. This is 
a process that you can easily use to 
make quilting blocks as well as cre-
ate jacket embellishments and other 
décor. I will also teach you how to 
stitch a zipper into the back piece of 
the pillow for ease in inserting the pillow form. Fabric used 
on sample is Farmer’s Daughter by Lella Boutique.

SATURDAY, FEB. 17
2 to 5 p.m.

Fruit Stand Hot Pads
Teacher: Paula Jordan
I love to wander in a fruit stand and 
look at all the wonderful fresh fruit 
I can use to make delicious food 
treats for my family. Making treats 
usually requires an oven, and using 
an oven usually requires a hot pad. 
These hot pads will make you feel 
like you are at the fruit stand when 
you use them or see them hang-
ing in your kitchen. They are done 
with embroidery! The fruit is chenille (which means it is 
fuzzy). We will be doing the Strawberry in medium size. 
This is a new pattern from Kimberbell that is such fun to 
make. Make a few of these and you will be ready for when 
the fruit stand opens and you can make things with all that 
wonderful fruit and your hot pads!

 
Rock Candy Table Topper
Teacher: Toni Hall

The Rock Candy Table Topper 
features two shapes: diamonds 
and triangles. It is a fast and fun 
project with no Y seams!
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Thursday Nights 
6:00 - 9:00 p.m.
Class Fee: $10SewWhatEver

 We are so, so excited about this upcoming year! Not only are we doing Opensew with a fun 
theme, but we have a fun new Block of the Month and a super duper awesome program starting 
in January. We hope you’ll be a part of this awesome new year. Here’s what we’re doing: 
 Our theme is “PB&J,” which stands for Projects in Boxes and Just get it done! So dig through 
your boxes that are hidden and stashed away, take a deep breath and dive in. Then bring them to 
SewWhatEver to work on while hanging with friends. 

JANUARY 

Jan. 11: PB&J 
Merit Badge - Scrap Happy! 
“I took a long look at my scraps … and 
perhaps you heard the scream that 
long followed?” Learn different ways of 
organizing your scraps! 

Jan. 18: PB&J/Sew Diva 
Merit Badge - I     Scraps! 
To scrap or not to scrap? What a silly 
question! Let’s have scrap therapy!

Jan. 25: BOM 
Here’s your first clue on your first 
row: “Buttons and patches and the 
cold wind blowing, the days pass 
quickly when I am sewing.”

FEBRUARY 

Feb. 1: PB&J/Sew Diva 
Merit Badge - Kiss My Stash!
Do not question the size of my fabric 
stash unless you think it needs to be 
bigger! Learn different ways of taking 
care of your fabric. 

Feb. 8: PB&J/Sew Diva 
Merit Badge - Sew In Love
What do I love about sewing? Beauti-
ful things come together one stitch at a 
time.

Feb. 15: No SewWhatEver 

Feb. 22: BOM
Clue for your second row: “I like big ribbon 
and cannot lie.”

MARCH
 
March 1: PB&J/Sew Diva 
Merit Badge – Iron
I’m im-“pressed” with this event’s activi-
ties!

March 8: PB&J/Sew Diva 
Merit Badge - Runs with 
Scissors
“Stay away from the fabric scissors and 
no one gets hurt!” Let’s have fun as we 
learn about scissors.

SEW DIVA PROGRAM
 Calling all sewing enthusiasts! We know you are amazing 
at sewing, but are you ready to become a Sew Diva? Are 
you ready to show us what you’re really made of? We think 
you are up to the task! For our SewWhatEver this year, 
we are going to give you the opportunity to become a Sew 
Diva. This program will allow you to earn the most adorable 
merit badges ever throughout the year! On top of Opensew, 
we hope you will join us in the Sew Diva 2018 program! 
 We’re so excited about this and hope you will be too! 
Hurry and sign up if you want to get registered for this 
program. You don’t want to miss out on anything! Call the 
store for more details. 

THE NEW SEWWHATEVER 
BLOCK OF THE MONTH
 Come quickly! It’s another mystery. There has been a 
quilting mishap at SewWhatEver and my quilt has been 
torn apart. I can’t remember how it goes back together, 
so I really need your help. Once a month we will work on 
sewing my quilt back together row by row. Along the way 
we will be learning 27 different techniques starting with the 
easiest and progressing to the hardest. At the end of the 
year with lots of help, laughter and downright fun, we will all 
have our own quilt done.
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March 15: PB&J
As I was cleaning my sewing room, I 
found a quilt top in one of my containers 
that I had started clear back in 
1998/1999. It’s a fun, woodsie, flannel 
quilt that would just keep you oh so 
warm! My goal is to finish it this year. 
It’s been way to long. I know what I’ll be 
working on at the UFO! -Maudie

March 22: PB&J
On our second sewing cruise that we did, 
the wonderful ladies from Corn Wagon 
taught the Loves Me, Loves Me Knot 
Quilt by Penny Haren. It was the only 
three-day cruise we ever did. We found 
out that one day at sea to sew was not 
enough! We now do five or seven days. 
I love this quilt and can’t wait to get it 
done! This one is my PB&J from 2009. - Maudie 

March 29: BOM
Clue #3: Advice from a quilt: Make 
lasting memories, keep your 
friends in stitches, find common 
threads, know when to cut 
corners, and it’s okay to be a little 
scrappy.

APRIL 

April 5: PB&J/Sew Diva 
Merit Badge - Go Fabric!
Me: “Wow this house is amazing! I 
want to buy it! Where do I send the 
offer?” Clerk: “Ma’am, this is a fabric 
store.”
 
April 12: PB&J/Sew Diva 
Merit Badge - Needle & 
Thread
“My soul is fed with needle and 
thread.”

April 19: PB&J
Do you remember this quilt? It isn’t super 
old but it’s still from 2013 I believe. It was 
a BOM that we did here at Dave’s. If you 
can guess the name of this quilt and be 
the first one to tell me, I’ll have a little 
surprise for you!

April 26: BOM 
Clue 4#: “Turning round and round, I go 
upside down.” 
 
MAY 

May 3: PB&J/Sew Diva 
Merit Badge - Rotary Cutter
Measure twice and cut once!

May 10: PB&J/Sew Diva 
Merit Badge – Ruler
Give a quilter an inch and she’ll think 
she’s a ruler!

May 17: PB&J
When we first opened the store in St. 
George in 2009, embroidery wasn’t 
big down here, so I decided to teach 
an advent calendar with pockets that 
had different techniques. I wanted 
to show how you can mix applique, 
embroidery, quilting, embellishing and 
so forth all together. (Embroidery has 
come a long way since then!) I did 
teach the class, but I never finished 
putting it together! My tree top was the only thing I had 
finished. It’s on my ”to do” list this year. Do you have any 
projects like that? - Maudie

May 24: PB&J
 Oh, I’ve got one for you! Remem-
ber the “Be Attitudes” By Nancy 
Halverson? I know some of you just 
finished it this past year and that’s 
why it’s been on my mind. We of-
fered this as a BOM back in 2007 
when it came out and I took the 
class (I hadn’t started working for 
Dave’s yet). I got most of my blocks 
done but never finished. Life got 
crazy busy around that time. This 
one … I just need to dive right in and get ‘er done! Have 
you had any quilts that you keep setting aside over and 
over? Well now is the time for you to find them and dive 
right in and get ‘er done! We will be there to cheer you on 
and help you along the way. - Maudie

May 31: BOM
Clue # 5: “The littlest birds sing the pretti-
est songs”
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Wednesday, Feb. 7
Hot Stuff 

Create darling oven mitts - right in the hoop of your 
embroidery machine! They’re the perfect way to add a little 
fun to your kitchen decor and they make great hostess or 
housewarming gifts. Two quick hoopings are done, allowing 
you to quilt both the back and the front of the oven mitts, 
and four fun phrases are included in this set. 

 
Wednesday, March 7
Trinket Trays  

It is almost Easter, and that means Easter eggs and 
candy. So for the month of March, we will create this 
fun, inspirational tray  to hold everything from Easter 
eggs to sewing supplies. We will show you how to 
personalize the message.

Wednesday, April 4
Hello, Beautiful!  

By April, we are ready for spring and some sunshine. This 
month we will stitch up a fun and unique case for all of your 
accessories. Make everything from eyeglass cases to wet 
bags and more! Choose from great options like a wristlet 
strap or a quilted back pocket.

Wednesday, May 2 
Scissor Savers  

May is Mother’s Day, so give yourself a gift! We all cherish 
and protect our valuable sewing scissors, so let’s give them 
a special case to keep them safe from those who want to 
cut paper with them. Stitch yourself a set of sweet scissor 
cases to keep your favorite sewing tools safely stashed.

 

HOOP ENVY
Embroidery Club

First Wednesday
of the Month

10:30 a.m. -1:30 p.m.

 Dave’s BERNINA is excited to offer you Pickle Pie’s NEW Hoop Envy Club full of 
fresh, sophisticated, “in the hoop” designs you will love!
 In Hoop Envy Club, you will receive exclusive designs ranging from sophisti-
cated bags to trendy sewing organizers, table decor and more. NO fuddy-duddy, 
juvenile or boring projects! Each design comes in at least three sizes (starting at 
the 5x7 hoop size) so everyone can participate. 
 Cost is $30 (Includes class fee and designs). Kits will be available for purchase.

INCLUDED:
• EXCLUSIVE “in the hoop” 

designs in 3 different sizes
• Design CDs for each club 

member
• Supply lists to save you 

time
• Laughter and fun!



On the Fringe 
Thursday, Jan. 18 
2 to 5 p.m. 
Class fee: $15 
Teacher: Annette Houston
Fringe is making a 
comeback in all sorts of 
boho-chic trends. Learn 
how to use the Tailor Tack 
Foot #7 to give texture and 
style to your garment and 
accessory projects. We’ll be 
using the Tailor Tack Foot 
#7 and Open Embroidery 
Foot #20/20C/20D.

Zipper Upgrade 
*Thursday, Feb. 22 
2 to 5 p.m. 
Class fee: $15 
Teacher: Annette Houston
Details are everything! 
Make the easy upgrade 
from traditional to invisible 
zippers with the help of the 
Invisible Zipper Foot #35 and 
other finishing techniques for 
zippers.

Upcycle 
Thursday, March 15 
2 to 5 p.m. 
Class fee: $15 
Teacher: Annette Houston
No need to buy new - learn useful 
mending techniques to increase 
the life span of beloved wardrobe 
staples. We’ll be working with the 
Darning Foot #9, Button Sew-On 
#18 and Overlock Foot #2/2A.

Precision Patchwork 
Thursday, April 19 
2 to 5 p.m. 
Class fee: $15 
Teacher: Annette Houston
Understand the difference 
between each of the 
BERNINA Patchwork Feet 
and how your patchwork can 
benefit from all of them! We’ll 
be working with Patchwork 
Foot #37/37D, 5#57/57D and #97/97D.
 
DIY at Home
Thursday, May 17 
2 to 5 p.m. 
Class fee: $15 
Teacher: Annette Houston
DIY or die! These accessories will help you tackle basic 
upholstery projects for the home. We will work with the 
Leather Roller Foot #55, Double-Cord Foot #59C and 
#60C, and the BERNINA Walking Foot #50.
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Fringed Flowers
Wednesday, April 11
10:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Class fee: $15
Teacher: Louise Petersen

Fringing is a relatively new 
technique. It adds a won-
derful textured effect to 
your embroidery designs. 
Impress all your friends 
with this one-of-a-kind 
design. Place it on a piece 
of clothing, a purse front 
or the back of a jacket - let 
your imagination go wild.

EMBROIDERY 
CLASS
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Friday Class: “Home Grown” Quilt 
Kits: $66
Teacher: Barbara Christensen 
 Farmhouse style is not just for the farm anymore. It is 
a way of life – vintage and country, urban and industrial, 
through a limited, warm palette, familiar patterns and text. 
“Home Grown” reflects the trend using simple details in 
shades of whitewash, taupe, gray and black. It incorporates 
the popularity of written sentiments that focus on family, 
home and healthy living, creating limitless fresh possibilities 
for bringing the farmhouse style to your home. 
 This class will have piecing instructions for the different 
blocks and many quilting tips. When you finish this quilt, it 
will create a very cozy feel in your home. “Home Grown” is a 
lovely, farm style collection by Deb Strain for Moda Fabrics.

Trunk Show
 We’re so ex-
cited to tell you that 
Doohikey Designs 
has sent a trunk full 
of goodies to show 
you all! Here’s a 
little bit about her.
 Since childhood, 
Shari Butler has 
always been involved with the arts and crafts, following in 
the footsteps of her mother. Whether it’s tickling the ivory 
keyboard, singing a song or doodling on a piece of paper, 
she always has something brewing in her creative mind 
and spirit.
 Shari’s beautiful work is populated with vintage-like 
characters and whimsical designs that are inspired from her 
childhood. With the opportunities of freelancing with some 
national companies, she was inspired to follow her own 
dream and to search for her own creative niche.
 Shari fell in love with quilting, sewing and the idea of 
fabric. She loves and is inspired by the idea that someday, 
when someone makes a quilt with her designs, it will be 
passed down from generation to generation. When she 
found Riley Blake Designs, she found her passion and 
dream job in designing fabric. She has some surprises up 
her sleeve.
 Her style is vintage with a modern twist in her surface 
designs. She is always exploring the arts and how to 
increase her skill set through all different types of media. 
She is always seeking new endeavors to expound her 
artwork into other markets. As a surface designer, she’s 
always in the creative mode.
 Shari lives in Utah with her husband Dan and their two 
puppies Reeses and Benji. Her clients include Sweet Bee 
Designs, Riley Blake Designs, Mini Lou Designs, Aurifil 
Thread and Digiplayground.

WOODLAND QUILTING BEE
 We love it when this retreat comes around. If you want peace and 
tranquility and to hang out with people that have the same love of 
sewing as you do, then you definitely want to come! We sew outside 
under the trees for two whole days at the Roost here in St. George.  
 This year the wonderful, talented Barbara Christensen will be 
teaching “Home Grown” by Coach House Designs on Friday, and on 
Saturday we’ll have Opensew. We also have the pleasure of having 
the Doohikey Designs trunk show on Friday night right after dinner.  
 While you are sewing away, take a break to look at all the beautiful 
quilts that will be hanging along the fence and clotheslines. This 
weekend will for sure be a weekend to remember! Limited spaces 
available.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
April 13 & 14

9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
both days

LOCATION: The Roost, St. George
DINNER & TRUNK SHOW: 

Friday at 5:30 p.m.
COST: $115 (includes class, lunch, 

dinner & trunk show)
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 Join us on the first Thursday of the month for a five-
month Block of the Month project. This beautiful, stunning 
quilt by HoopSisters is made with only two fabrics and two 
threads for the top and one or two fabrics for the back - 
your choice. It comes in five sizes: five-, six-, seven-, eight- 
or nine-inch blocks making quilts from 62 inches square to 
111 inches square. This includes the optional border.
 A copy for the fabric requirements is available when you 
sign up because they are different depending on which size 

you want to make. It also calls for 
Battilizer, which is a combination 
of batting and stabilizer in one.
 This is a “load and sew” proj-
ect. If you have an embroidery 
machine, you can make this 
quilt. Each month, learn different 
embroidery techniques to master 
these embroidery quilt blocks. At 
the end, learn the HoopSisters 
awesome finishing technique for 
a look that’s fully quilted on the 
embroidery machine.
 “Being part of a sisterhood means never being alone.”

INTRODUCING THE NEW 2018:

Embroidered BLOCK OF THE MONTH SISTERHOOD
March 1, April 5, May 3, June 7 and 

*July 12 (second Thursday)
10:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

Class Fee: $40 per class, included designs.

Cuts Like a Knife 
Tuesday, Jan. 23
10:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Class fee: $15
Teacher: Mary Christine McCarthy
Learn the ins and outs of the 
knife tool, including the changes 
that have occurred with Version 
8.2. The lesson will include how 
to create split applique designs.

Cut it Out!
*Tuesday, Feb. 20
2 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Class fee: $15
Teacher: Mary Christine McCarthy
With Software 8, new uses for 
the Cutwork Tool were added 
to the features of the software. 
Learn how to create cutwork 
applique for use with the 
Cutwork Tool or your cutting 
machine.

No Holes Barred
Tuesday, March 27 
10:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Class fee: $15
Teacher: 
 Mary Christine McCarthy
Software 8 has five different types 
of embroidered holes that can be 
created. Learn how to create embroidered cutwork using 
the new features of Software 8 and learn the difference 
between the five types

Leave Your Imprint
Tuesday, April 24 
10:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Class fee: $15
Teacher: Mary Christine 
McCarthy
Create your own style with elastic Fancy Fills in BERNINA 
Embroidery Software 8.

Tuesday, May 15 
Picture This
10:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Class fee: $15
Teacher: Mary Christine McCarthy
Explore Corel PHOTO-PAINT and learn how this program 
can be used in conjunction with Software 8 to create one-
of-a-kind projects using your photographs. 
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Bring a friend that has never embroidered 
or doesn’t have a BERNINA and get two for 

the price of one. Two full days of fun for 
only $199! This includes kits for six 

projects and six designs PLUS two free 
designs! That’s a total of eight designs - 

you can’t beat that!
 

No UFO’s this weekend! All these designs 
are done in the hoop, which means you 
will go home with six finished projects.

So join us April 27 and 28 
from 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.

 on both days!
Location to be announced!

 
Don’t have friends that like to 

embroider? That’s OK! You’ll have 
some when you leave! 

(These cutie-patootie designs are 
exclusive to attendees only.)

 Life needs more lemonade and 
sunshine!

EASY PEASY, LEMON SQUEEZY
BRING A FRIEND AND MAKE IT

      FREE-ZY!
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JUKI SERGERS NOW 
AT DAVE’S BERNINA!

JUKI SERGERS – Great New Sergers from Juki that represent 
quality that Dave’s BERNINA is excited to introduce, these machines 

are great quality and have exciting new features!
Juki 1200QVP
Explore a wide variety of 

stitch patterns on stretchy & 
knit fabrics

Juki 1700QVP
Introducing a specialized
cover stitch, chain stitch & 

pressure foot lifter

Juki 2000QVP
Effortless threading with the 

power of air and an 
informational LED screen.

Juki 2200QVP
Mini-Excellent simple

workhorse quilting
machine!

Ruffled Skirt (Recycled Jeans)
Thursday, March 8
10:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Class fee: $15
Teacher: Louise Petersen
Does your daughter or grand-
daughter have a pair of jeans with 
the knees worn out? Dust off your 
serger and come on in and get 
more familiar with your serger. It 
really is a sewing room essential 
and so quick and fast on apparel 
items. In one step, it can gather 
while sewing and finishing the 
seam. This cute little cowgirl skirt 
will be completed in no time. No worries - this won’t be-
come another UFO. 

SERGER 
CLUB

ST. GEORGE

Get ready for Camp Sew 
Fun this summer!

Watch for sign ups and 
more information starting 

in March! 
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 We’re going to be at Panguitch for the famous Quiltwalk Retreat as 
a vendor and we’ll be teaching classes too!  We hope that you will join 
us in our classes or just come up for the day and look at all the quilts 
that’ll be hanging up, plus there will be lots of vendors that will be set 
up there.  So come on and join us in the festivities!  

2018 Quiltwalk Retreat

CHECK OUT THE 4 CLASSES THAT WE WILL BE TEACHING:

1: “Utah Quilt” 
by Riley Blake

2: “Sewing Room Quilt” 
by Amanda Murphy

3: “Chic Kisses” 
by Sew Kind of Wonderful

4:“Edge-to-Edge
Quilting by Embroidery” 

by Amelie Scott Designs

And that’s not all! We are going to be
 teaching 3 kids camps! 

We are so excited! 
When’s all the fun? 

June 6 through the 9, 2018.   
The retreat opens up March 1

Go to this website 
http://www.quiltwalk.org to sign up!  

SEE YOU THERE!
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Be My Valentine
Friday, Feb. 9
10:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

What a great day to express how 
much you love and care for someone 
and even a better reason to use your 
Silhouette to create everything you 
feel. We are going to make Valentines 
and 3D flowers for a beautiful bouquet or just to decorate 
your house up for the occasion.

Silhouette V4: What’s New?
Friday, March 9
10:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

By now, most of us have updated 
to the V4 software (some of us 
stubbornly). I liked the old style, 
but now I have taken the plunge. 
Wow, it looks different, and where did everything go? We 
will take a look and see where everything went and talk 
about some of the things that have changed. 

Updates, New Look, New Features*
Friday, April 6 (first Friday)
10:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

With new updates come a few 
new things. Come find out all 
the new things like trace by 
color, magnetic trace, where 
to find all the functions, how 
easy it is to work with SVG files and much, much more.

Glass Etching and Templates 
with Silhouette
Friday, May 11
10:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

Mother’s Day, birthdays and 
other special occasion are 
right around the corner. Come 
make some personalized gifts 
for those special days and see 
how easy it is to create with 
the Silhouette. 

Silhouette Cameo
CLUB Second Friday of the month 

unless noted otherwise.
Class Fee: $15

ST. GEORGE

KOALA CABINETS
CREATE THE PERFECT 

SEWING ROOM!!!
It’s as easy as 1, 2, 3!

First: Choose a cabinet
Second: Choose what add-ons that 
best fits your sewing needs
Third: Choose a color 
Fourth: Choose a height
They have so many high quality cabinets to choose from!
You want a cutting table? DONE!
You want a place to hang your embroidery hoops? DONE!
You want a corner cabinet? DONE!
You want shelves to match your cabinet?  DONE!
You want a comfy chair that you can sit on for a long time? DONE!
STOP BY AND SEE ONE TODAY!
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Braided Pillow
Wednesday, Feb. 7 
2 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Class fee: $15
Teacher: Karma Ellgen
 
This is a fun one. In a group-
ing of pillows, this adds tex-
ture and color. It’s so cute for 
any room. It can be made any 
size you want. And best of all, 
it’s not costly or hard to make.

Meadow Dance Quilting with Rulers
Thursday, Feb. 8 
10:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Class fee: $50 (includes kit)
Teacher: Barbara Christensen

Expand your ruler experience 
on your sewing machine with 
new rulers that make awesome 
designs. “Beautiful Borders” 
and “Feather Focus” are two 
new rulers sets from Amanda 
Murphy and Westalee Rulers. 
A printed panel gives you the 
canvas to enjoy creating new 
shapes and lines. Join us in 
this all-day class.  

Jelly Roll Rug
Wednesday, March 28
10:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Class fee: $25
Teacher: Tracy LoveJoy

I am sure we all have a jelly roll 
in our stash that we love but 
have no idea what we want to use it for. We have a perfect 
project for that jelly roll. Come make a cute rug to show it 
off. This is a fun project that you can finish in a day.

Collage Class
Wednesday, April 18
10:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Class fee: $25
Teacher: Durinda Biesman

Collage is a fun way to spend time with 
family and friends! After you learn the 
basic techniques of collage using one 
of Laura Heine’s amazing patterns, the 
results are endless. This is a great project to work on when 
the kids or grandkids come to visit or at a family event. You 
can make it as easy or as challenging as you want. That is 
what is so great about this technique. With collage, you can 
just let your imagination run wild as there are no rules for 
how you create your project. Come and have some fun with 
collage.

SPECIALTY CLASSES

The BERNINA 790 NOW 
HAS EVEN MORE! 

BERNINA 790 PLUS
Test Drive

One Today!

BERNINA VERSION 8 
SOFTWARE

Experience the new V8 with a free 30-Day Trial Version!  
Check out the new features of the Bernina Embroidery Software 8.    

•Color PhotoStitch   •Couching   •Color Management   •Multi-Hooping
•Positioning   •Advance Cutwork: Applique’ Included   •Integrated Design Library

•User-Friendly Interface   •Automated Quilt Block Layout
•Simple Software installation    •And Much More!
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CLASS POLICIES
•Class fee due at registration.
•One-week cancellation notice is required to 

refund or credit class fees. No refunds on 
national teachers.

•Be sure to get the materials list at time of 
registration. Please read it before class so 
you are prepared. You may have prep work 
for class.

•All brands of sewing machines and sergers 
are welcome in our class (except Machine 
Mastery).

•Please turn off cell phones during class.
•Plan to be in your seat, your machine set up 

and ready to learn on time.

•No kids in adult classes, no adults in kids 
classes.

•We appreciate no open drink containers.

DISCOUNTS
Each class participant will get a 10% 
discount on their supplies toward that class. 
This applies to all classes. Excludes 
machines, software and sale items 
(no “double dipping”).

POLICIES & 
DISCOUNTS

COUPONS
Valid at both Provo & St. George Locations

FEBRUARY COUPON

ONE FREE!
BUY 5 SPOOLS OF 

ISACORD THREAD GET

With Coupon • Valid February 1-28, 2018

MARCH COUPON

20% OFF
ALL TUTTOS

With Coupon • While Supplies Last • Valid March 1-31, 2018

APRIL COUPON MAY COUPON

20% OFF
BOBBINS & NEEDLES

With Coupon • While Supplies Last • Valid May 1-31, 2018

For every $10 you spend 
throughout the month of April get
$1 BERNINA BUCK that can be used 

towards product in May! 

EARN BERNINA BUCKS!

With Coupon • Some Exclusions May Apply! • Valid April 1-30, 2018


